Thursday, May 12, 2022
9:00-10:30 AM
Via Zoom

1. Discussion/Announcements
   - Course form – Bibliography Statement

2. Curriculum:
   **Vote Item:**
   - New – Undergraduate Minor – Management & Leadership minor for Non-Business Majors
   - New – Undergraduate Minor – Policing

   **Report Item:**
   - New - Concentration in Applied Behavior Analysis – Psychology BA
   - New – Concentration in Quantitative Analysis and Data Science in Political Science - MS PSCI

3. Course Syllabi
   You may access the courses at https://nextcatalog.unomaha.edu/courseleaf/approve. You will be reviewing the courses under Your Role: select EPAC-Associate VC.

**Revised Courses**
1. BLST 8226/4220: Pan Africanism & Black Liberation (change in level from BLST 8205/3200)
2. CDIS 2420: Early Language Development in Children (change in level from CDIS 4420)
3. COUN 8450: College Student Personnel Internship (updated credit hours from 1-6 to 1-3)
4. CYBR 4580: Cybersecurity Capstone (change in component from Lecture to Practicum)
5. EMIT 8990: Integrated EMIT Capstone Project (updated credit hours from variable 2-6 to set 2)

**New Courses**
1. ANTH 8276/4270 – NAMS 8276/4270: Decolonizing Native American Health, 3 credit hours
2. BMKI 9221/BMCH 8220: Methods in Cardiovascular Biomaterials Research, 3 credit hours
3. CDIS 8310: Advanced Audiology for the Speech-Language Pathologist, 1 credit hour
4. CIST 1010: Learn and Earn: College and Career Success, 1 credit hour
5. CRCJ 8300: Communities and Crime, 3 credit hours
6. CRCJ 8400: Intimate Partner Violence, 3 credit hours
7. CRCJ 8430: Human Trafficking, 3 credit hours
8. MATH 1300: College Algebra with Support, 4 credit hours
9. NEUR 8486/4480: Neuroimmunology, 3 credit hours
10. PSYC 4444: Capstone in Psychology: Mental Health, 3 credit hours
11. PSYC 8850: Social Justice, Advocacy, and Action in School Psychology, 3 credit hours
12. PSYC 9770: School Crisis Intervention Strategies and Techniques, 3 credit hours